Alcohol and Other Drugs:

A cohort study of male subjects attending an alcoholics anonymous program in India: one-year follow-up for sobriety.


Adolescent depression and suicide risk: association with sex and drug behavior.


Adults' approval and adolescents' alcohol use.


Alcohol-attributable deaths and years of potential life lost--United States, 2001.


Comparison of short questionnaires on alcohol drinking behavior in a nonclinical population of 36-year-old men and women.


Habit formation and college students' demand for alcohol.

- Williams J. Health Econ 2004.

How can repeat drunk drivers be influenced to change? Analysis of the association between drunk driving and DUI recidivists' attitudes and beliefs.

Prevalence of, and factors associated with, adolescent physical fighting while under the influence of alcohol or drugs.

Psychiatric disorders of convicted DWI offenders: A comparison among Hispanics, American Indians and non-Hispanic whites.

The criminalization of impaired driving in Canada: assessing the deterrent impact of Canada’s first per se law.

Commentary and Editorials:

Importance of health education in injury prevention among children.

Injury minimization in construction projects.

Community-Based Prevention:

No reports this week

Disasters and Environmental Issues:

A new system for transmission of on-line information from scene of accident and ambulances to hospitals.

Computer vulnerability, consequences and preparedness - experiences from World Trade Center.
Hospital preparedness for incidents with chemical agents.

Medical preparedness and response to terrorism with biological and chemical agents -- present status in USA.

Reasoning for emergency public health risk communication.

Sarin and other nerve agents of the organophosphate class: properties, medical effects and management.

The bomb explosion in Myyrmanni, Finland 2002.

The European master program in disaster medicine.


Distraction and Attentional Issues:

Incidence and costs of accidents among attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder patients.

Ergonomics and Human Factors:

Directional guidance from audible pedestrian signals for street crossing.
Dynamics, stability, and control of stepping.

Gait velocity in senior people an easy test for detecting mobility impairment in community elderly.

Response corridors of the human head-neck complex in rear impact.


Home and Consumer Product Issues:

9-1-1 Responses for Shopping Cart and Stroller Injuries.

Comparing the flammability of fabrics in accordance with EN 531 and ENV 50354.

Gait velocity in senior people an easy test for detecting mobility impairment in community elderly.

Home treadmill injuries in infants and children aged to 5 years: a review of consumer product safety commission data and an illustrative report of case.

Microwave oven injuries in patients with complex partial seizures.
**Occupational Issues:**

An Exploratory Study of Changing Occupational Injury Risk during the Closure of Industrial Operations.


Carbon monoxide poisoning in two workers using an LPG forklift truck within a coldstore.


Comparing the flammability of fabrics in accordance with EN 531 and ENV 50354.


Epidemiology of injuries and illnesses during the United States Air Force Academy 2002 Basic Cadet Training program: documenting the need for prevention.


Fatal occupational injury rates in southern and non-southern states, by race and Hispanic ethnicity.


Forklift safety, traffic engineering and intelligent transport systems: a case study.


Incidence of self-reported occupational injuries in seafaring--an international study.


Injury minimization in construction projects.


Mine clearance injuries in South Croatia.

Pedestrian and Bicycle Issues:

Directional guidance from audible pedestrian signals for street crossing.

Promoting walking and cycling as an alternative to using cars: systematic review.

Virtopsy--fatal motor vehicle accident with head injury.

Poisoning:

[Epidemiology of intoxications in Chile: ten years of registry]

[Herbal preparation-induced liver injury]

Accidental poisoning with autumn crocus.

Aphrodisiac drug-induced hemolysis.

Australian wolf spider bites (Lycosidae): clinical effects and influence of species on bite circumstances.

Carbon monoxide poisoning in two workers using an LPG forklift truck within a coldstore.
Epidemiology of lindane exposures for pediculosis reported to Poison Centers in Texas, 1998-2002.


Monoamine oxidase inhibitor poisoning resulting from Internet misinformation on illicit substances.


Position paper: Ipecac syrup.


Some usual and unusual poisonings due to carbon monoxide.


Protective Headgear:

Birth and evolution of the football helmet.


Motorcycle helmet use and related risk behaviors among adolescents and young adults in Northern Thailand.


Relation between Motorcycle Helmet Use and Cervical Spinal Cord Injury.


Recreation and Sports:

Acute hand and wrist injuries in experienced rock climbers.

Birth and evolution of the football helmet.

Craniomaxillofacial fractures during recreational baseball and softball.

Effects of a stress-management program on injury and stress of competitive gymnasts.

Fracture shaft of clavicle, an indirect injury from bench pressing.

Home treadmill injuries in infants and children aged to 5 years: a review of consumer product safety commission data and an illustrative report of case.


Severity and pattern of injury in survivors of alpine fall accidents.

Research Methods:

A multinomial logit analysis of methods used by persons who completed suicide.

A note on the disjointed nature of the Injury Severity Score.

Evaluating an inclusive trauma system using linked population-based data.
Methodology of the youth risk behavior surveillance system.


Retrospective analysis of malleolar fractures in an impact environment.


Suicide surveillance in the U.S. military: reporting and classification biases in rate calculations.


Risk Factor Prevalence, Injury Occurrence, and Costs:

9-1-1 Responses for Shopping Cart and Stroller Injuries.


Acute traumatic injuries in rural populations.


Alcohol-attributable deaths and years of potential life lost--United States, 2001.


Epidemiology of injuries and illnesses during the United States Air Force Academy 2002 Basic Cadet Training program: documenting the need for prevention.


Fatal and nonfatal unintentional injuries in adult women, United States.

Fatal occupational injury rates in southern and non-southern states, by race and Hispanic ethnicity.

Incidence and costs of accidents among attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder patients.

Patterns and risks in spinal trauma.
- Martin BW, Dykes E, Lecky FE. Arch Gen Psychiatry 2004; 89(9): 860-5.

Prevention of unintentional injury to people with intellectual disability: a review of the evidence.

Risk Perception and Communication:
Reasoning for emergency public health risk communication.

Rural and Agricultural Issues:
Acute traumatic injuries in rural populations.

Impact of a national rural youth health and safety initiative: results from a randomized controlled trial.

Urban-rural shifts in intentional firearm death: different causes, same results.
School Issues:

Death on campuses: common postvention strategies in higher education.


Sensing and Response Issues:

Illusory motion reversal is caused by rivalry, not by perceptual snapshots of the visual field.

Internal surface representations approximated by reverse correlation.

Stopping the motion and sleuthing the flash-lag effect: spatial uncertainty is the key to perceptual mislocalization.

Social Disparities:

[Methods of suicides in Lithuania and their associations with demographic factors]

Fatal occupational injury rates in southern and non-southern states, by race and Hispanic ethnicity.

Prevention of unintentional injury to people with intellectual disability: a review of the evidence.
Psychiatric disorders of convicted DWI offenders: A comparison among Hispanics, American Indians and non-Hispanic whites.

Suicide and Self Harm:

[Methods of suicides in Lithuania and their associations with demographic factors]

A comprehensive and concise assessment of suicide risk.

A multinomial logit analysis of methods used by persons who completed suicide.

A suicide prevention strategy for England.

Adolescent depression and suicide risk: association with sex and drug behavior.

An active postvention program.

Assessing suicide risk in cluster C personality disorders.

Blood types and national suicide rates.
- Lester D. Crisis 2004; 25(3): 140.

Complicated grief in survivors of suicide.
Death on campuses: common postvention strategies in higher education.


Do patients volunteer their life weariness and suicidal ideations? A Sri Lankan study.


Empirically informed approaches to topics in suicide risk assessment.


Familial study of suicidal behavior among adolescents in Slovenia.


Familial Transmission of Mood Disorders: Convergence and Divergence With Transmission of Suicidal Behavior.


Firearms and suicide in the northeast (USA).


Fuzzy logic detection of medically serious suicide attempt records in major psychiatric disorders.


Gambling and suicidality in treatment-seeking pathological gamblers.


Investigation of vocal jitter and glottal flow spectrum as possible cues for depression and near-term suicidal risk.


Lifetime psychiatric symptoms in persons with schizophrenia who died by suicide compared to other means of death.

Restricted fetal growth and adverse maternal psychosocial and socioeconomic conditions as risk factors for suicidal behaviour of offspring: a cohort study.


Suicide surveillance in the U.S. military: reporting and classification biases in rate calculations.


Transportation:

Evaluation of the health effects of a neighbourhood traffic calming scheme.


How can repeat drunk drivers be influenced to change? Analysis of the association between drunk driving and DUI recidivists' attitudes and beliefs.


Injury biomechanics of c2 dens fractures.


Motorcycle helmet use and related risk behaviors among adolescents and young adults in Northern Thailand.


Prediction of severe eye injuries in automobile accidents: static and dynamic rupture pressure of the eye.

Psychiatric disorders of convicted DWI offenders: A comparison among Hispanics, American Indians and non-Hispanic whites.

Relation between Motorcycle Helmet Use and Cervical Spinal Cord Injury.

Response corridors of the human head-neck complex in rear impact.

Retrospective analysis of malleolar fractures in an impact environment.

The criminalization of impaired driving in Canada: assessing the deterrent impact of Canada’s first per se law.


Virtopsy--fatal motor vehicle accident with head injury.

Violence and Weapons:

[Traumatic potential of colour marking cartridges (fx ammunition)]

A brief actuarial assessment for the prediction of wife assault recidivism: the ontario domestic assault risk assessment.
Assessing psychiatric patients for violence.

Blood types and national suicide rates.
Lester D. Crisis 2004; 25(3): 140.

Correlates of wife assault in Hong Kong Chinese families.

Death on campuses: common postvention strategies in higher education.

Gunshot wound to the head: an unusual complication of sleep apnea and bilevel positive airway pressure.

Life span and repeated violence against women during military service: effects on health status and outpatient utilization.

Mine clearance injuries in South Croatia.

Pattern of homicidal deaths in Faisalabad.

Prevalence of, and factors associated with, adolescent physical fighting while under the influence of alcohol or drugs.

Recent research findings on aggressive and violent behavior in youth: Implications for clinical assessment and intervention.


Urban-rural shifts in intentional firearm death: different causes, same results.


View abstracts of these reports at: http://www.safetylit.org
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